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Dangers of Excessive Physical Exercise.

Agricultural. k/UD/I i 8The effect on the heart is well marked, 
and a great many physicians have written 

the subject. Everyone knows bow his 
pulse quickens ; he can feel his heart beat
ing through his chest, has palpitation and 
short breath, when he runs up the steps or 
takes any violent exercise ; these are 
merely outward symptoms. The increased 
tension of the arteries, resulting from pro
longed and excessive exercise, increases the 
work required from the heart, and failure 
of that organ "to meet the strain thrown 
upon it gives rise to dilatation of it. This 
is known by a number of symptoms, the 
chief ones of which are healthlessness, op
pression in the region of the heart, vertigo, 
coldness of the extremities and reduction 
of the temperature of the body generally, 
pallor and anxiety of the face, dilatation of 
the pupils, smallness and irregularity of the 
pulse, and irregularity and shallowness of 
the respiration. Very often we hear of 
some old gentleman, or even lady, who 
drops dead after some 
such as going up stairs fast or running after 

Dr. Hammond has collected

How He Fixed the Pipe.Households Recipes.
The Living Charity. White Icing.—White of one egg whip

ped to a stiff froth, thicken with pulverized 
sugar ; flavor with lemon.

Chocolate Icing.—One cup sugar, one- 
half cup water ; boil fifteen minutes, then 
beat to a cream, and add three tablespoons 
grated cholocate.

Boiled Frosting.—One pint granulated 
sugar mixed with milk enough to thorough
ly dissolve it ; boil till it strings, then take 
off fire and beat till it begins to sugar ; 
spread on the cake and sprinkle with 
cocoanut.

—In becoming a breeder of fine poultry 
the following points have to be noted : 
Find a good locality, if possibly high and 
dry, or with sandy soil, easily drained and 
free from soggy conditions. He must then 
construct his hen house, and if in the 
vicinity of a city he must have his inclosed 
“ run ” made of wire netting for the pur- 

so that his fowls can run around in

MR. EISSELDORF DECIDES TO SAVE A PLÜMB- 
* KR’S BILL AND GETS WET.

“ Hans, dot vater pipe giffs no vater 
alretty, und you vos petter sent oop dot 
blumb* to vix id vonce more.”

This remark was addressed to a highly 
respected German citizen as he sat in front 
of his cozy grate. He received the an
nouncement with evident disfavor.

“Vot! Dot vater pipe again? I vas 
shoost congratulatin’ meinself dot de ice 
wagon comes no more, und dot new hat 
vos paid for, und dot Christmas was ofer, 
und now von of dose blumbers. Mein 
gracious, Gretchen, I got no money for 
blumbers. I vixes id myself. Joe/’ ad
dressing his 10 year old son, “ vere vos dot

Then Joe proceeded to explain that the 
leak was under the house, where the stout 
frame of his worthy ancestor could hard-

1 Nova Scotia Central Railway.tlTHE RARE SORT DESCRIBED BY THE WOMAN 
ABOUT TOWN. Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible. 
Many so-called dlfloasos ore

of smell, fool breath, liawk ng , 
and spitting, general feeling , 
of debility, etc. If yon are 
troubled with any of these or
M.,yanj’»r«
time procuring a bottle oi 
Nasal Balk. "Be warned In 

te, neglected cold in head 
results m Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent,

Mdan°d%lTb^M
FULFORO & CO. BrockvlIte.OnL

f
1►We meet a case of pitiful distress upon 

the street, or one comes to our door, or we 
read of one in the paper, and we put 
hands down in our pockets and out cornea 
a coin, and then we go off, you and I, with 
the consciousness of a worthy act of charity 
that keeps our hearts warmed all day with 
a'fine glow of self-gratification. We call 
that charity, don’t we? Pshaw ! There 
isn’t a touch of charity about it. Money 
is the easiest thing in all the world to give. 
If the petitioner had asked some of that 
precious time of yours, which you can 
spend so readily for your own good plea
sure, or if his comfort were to be secured 
only at the expense of yours, how greatly 
inclined would you be toward the self-sac
rifice ! Money is such a cheap thing to 
give for those who have it. It is only the 
very poor who can get the deepest blessed
ness of giving out of a gift of mouey—when 
the pennies are so scanty that the sharing 
of them means a sharing of the bread the 
givers put to their lips. A few days ago 

alsD see to it that his fowls get plenty of the g%n toid the story of the sad fortunes 
exercise and that they are obliged to work o{ pafcrick shields, whose wife died sud- 
for a living by scratching continually. It jeuiy oh New Year’s night,* aud left him 
is, therefore, necessary to restrict them with two two-year-old babies. The Shield- 
somewhat in their diet and to scatter the 
feed among the straw etc. In general it is 
found that the scratching fowl is the most 
active aud most largely producing fowl, 
and the one which lasts the longest. The 
majority of raisers find that it is best not to 
let their flocks go beyond the third year,but 
to dispose of them then, if not sooner, al- 

sometimes cases where a

I

F
TIME TABLE No. 9.

Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.I

UJ LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON.
Belly.—Pe««en*rere end Freight.Qj

the open without getting into gardens. 
Then he must see that his hen house is free 
from draught, lining the cracks every where 
with tarred paper, and also that the roosts 
are properly placed, not too high and easy 
of access. Above all, however, he must 
keep his place clean. This is absolutely re
quired, and to secure this he must use dis
infectants quite freely. Then he must 
study the subject of diet. There is a great 
diversity of opinion as to that, and it would 
require a volume to adequately exhaust it.

learn what his fowls

1113STATIONS.Miles!
A.M. P.M. 
7 00 6 45Lunenburg, depart

iBlSkhoiise ..............
Bridgewater, arrive.........

,Nortffleid : T :::::
Hiversdale...................
New Germany...................
•MSS::::::::::::::::
iDUhousie...............................
Albany.................................
lutend... 
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7 02; lm 7 227
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7 66 7 3018 8 10

Cream Pie.—Six eggs, one pound flour, 
one-half pound sugar, one-half pound but
ter, two teaspoons baking powder, a little 
milk or water to thin it; flavor with lemon, .
cream the butter and sugar, add well beaten I “ Neffer mind, neffer mind. You gets 
eggs, then flour, etc. Bake fifteen minutes. | me some pipe and a monkey wrench, and I

save dot blumber’s bill.”

STBSKT8VILLE, P. Q-i 3.1889. 
DM3. J. Kendall Co., Enoeburgh Falls, VL 

Gentlemen —I have used *.en- 
dall’s Spavin Cure for Spnvlne 
and also In a case of lameness and 
Stiff Joints and found ltasnre 
cure In every respect. I cordially 
recommend it to all horsemen.

Very respectfully yours,
Charles J. Blackall.

25
8 4529
9 0034

41
933AVVll* 45

52

18 is62
64
68

10 48
11 00

70
Minnehaha Cake.-For cake use the . So the Dext day Joey got the pipe and 

recipe for cream pie as above, taking four I t^e monkey wrench, and his father, having 
whole eggs and yolks of four others, leaving I divested himself of all surplus garments, 
the whites for filling. Filling.—Three cups entered the hole, pulling the pipe after 
white sugar, four or live tablespoons hot | ^ “ JU ^

water ; dissolve well, then put on the stove I ^Qn he proceeded to discover the leak, 
and boil until stringy, then add the beaten Very little water was now coming from 
whites ; till cake, then spread on nuts and 't>a8^8 ta£en the precaution to turn 

. « . ... I off the tap. He hadn’t turned it quiteraisins three-quarters pound nuts cut fine | tight enou£h> and yelled .
“ Turn off de water.”

. Soft Frosting.—Take a large pinch of I “ All right, fader,” replied Joe.
. . , . ,, , . Joe ditin t know his right hand from
isinglass dissolve in a small half tea cup 1 ief^ nor the philosophy of screws, and 
boiling water ; stir in enough pulverized 1 turned it on.
sugar to make stiff ; flavor. No beating is I Lbe old gentleman’s mouth was under 
needed, aud it wi.l keep soft for mouths, “d s™  ̂Z &££

A nice flavoring for a plain cake is two but his wild yells to Joe were muffled by 
teaspoons cinnamon, two teaspoons alspicc, the sound of deluging water, and Joe was 
aud one teaspoon ground cloves, and a little 1 intent on a dog tight across the way, as he 
vanilla ; this makes the frosting a Ugh. | ♦

old man, with a face of mud spattered red, 
shining angrily, creeping from the hole.

to him and trick-

'fll YARMOUTH S.S. CO. ’J] 74KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.unusual exercise,But a man can soon 
like and what agrees with them, and aside 
from certain staples like grain, chopped 
clover, hay and other poultry food, it is by 
experience alone that a fancier can learn 
what is best to feed his flock. He muet

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
Dslly.-Fsssenisrs and Freight.

Da B. J. KnroS. Co^nMburjfh^all.. VL
^nts:-Ih.vedu^.f.woouf«ofi,oar^n;

which was Buffering from Innu-
ïftLlî ,Tu7,^nte>np.v.o
Cure made complete and rapid 
cure. I can recommend It as tne 

■ ■■ best and most effective Uniment LiX i havo ever handled, kindly send 
your valuable books entitled A Tree- 
> Horse.” Yours respe^tful^.^^

(LIMITED.)a street car. 
seventy cases of death during the last ten 
years of men running after a street-car 
and dropping dead in the street. These 
deaths are purely due to the inability of the 
heart to meet the strain required of 
it. I think every one who wishes to in
dulge in athletioe should be thoroughly ex
amined by a physician aud pronounced 
perfectly sound before hand, and then 
there should be a competent instructor who 
should tell him what to begin with, and 
not let him overtax his strength in any way. 
Lifting heavy weights is not the best May 
to get strong, and yet a great many young 

think that in order to increase the 
size of the muscles and be considered 
stronger than any one else they must lift 
some weight far too heavy for them. I 
know a man, about twenty-four years of 
age, in Atlanta, Ga., who was really quite 
strong, but he offered, for a wager, to lift 
five hundred pounds from the floor and 

put it on a table, 
with this weight he felt a very sharp pain 
in his back ; that pain has never left him, 
although it has been about two years, 
his spinal column has been curved in two 
places ; he also has a disease of the spine 
called Pott’s disease ; his spinal cord has 
also become affected, which has brought 
on paralysis of both legs, and he has been 
in bed several months now, and the proba
bility of his ever getting well is rather un- 

Dr. Hammoud told me of a case

19 14STATIONS.Miles |
A.M.P.M. 

2 300 Middleton, depart................
4 N totaux.....................................
6 ICleveland.................................

10 Alpena.......................................

40 &
?» JBaaftv.v.v.::::

Bridgewater, arrive 
Bridgewater, depart

65 (Blockhouse...............................
Mahone.......................................
Lunenburg, arrive..............

2 12

300me one or i 
tuc on the 3 (Mi

22
3 57 and one-half pound seeded raisins.«ND«Ln,SMVIIICUBJ.mmand also two cases of Ringboneof years standlng.on mares which

I bought to breed from, and have 
not seen any signs of disease - 
tiolr offspring. Tour, trulj, J

^ropHetors^EjjpALL CO., Enoeburgh Falls, VL 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS»____

■
field........
ermany.

33 43Ù
4 45ses had reached the !ast penny of their sav

ings, and now here were death and two 
hungry, half-clad babies. In the next 

to the Shieldses lived an English

5 2056 è'àô5 35

6 586 08I h
7 156 3074Forwith four children of her own towoman

care for and no husband to help. She 
poor, too, desperately poor, and she had 
known the Shieldses only two weeks. But 
when death came to them, in she stepped 
and carried the two sickly, crying babies 
to her own little room. For four nights 
they slept in her bed, and she slept 
bed ou the floor, what time she M as not 
pacing the floor with the children in her 

Her last pennies went for milk to 
put into their mouths, and then her 
good dress M'ent to the pawnbroker's for 
money to put shoes and stockings on the 
little bare feet. She housed them and 
M'ashed them and dressed them and moth
ered them as their own mother would have 
done, and for the four days that were given 
to her, she gave up all her outside M'ork 
that she might belong to them alone. 
When their father finally found a place 
where they could be cared for, she said, 
“ Take them away atr once. If they stay a 
day longer I’ll never let them go, 
can’t work for so many.” And yet there 

thing specially attractive about these

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time 
One hour added gives Halifax time.

(Indicates that trains only stop when sig
nalled, or when there are passengers to be setBOSTON i HIM. Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and 
Halifax, and making close connections with 
Express Trains of L C. R. at Windsor Junction 
and Halifax. t a „

Steamer “Evangeline makes daily coi
tion each way between Annapolis and Digby, 
connecting with Western Counties Railway 
at Digby for Yarmouth.»

Steamer “ City of Monticello ” leaves St. 
John for Annapolis every day except Wednes
day, returning leaves Annapolis same days for 
St. John connecting with All Rail Line for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all points West.

Steamer “ Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings.

Steamer “ New Brunswick” leaves Annapo
lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct. 

Steamers of International S. 8. Co. leaveJ3t.

chocolate.though there are 
heu of nine years or older is still a good 
layer and active bird.

VIA YARMOUTH.

The Shortest and Most DIRECT 
ROUTE Between Nova Scotia 
and the United States.

The QUICKEST TIME. Only 17 
Hours Between Yarmouth and 
Boston.

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

His clothes clung limply
------  I ling streams meandered down his neck.

They run on our errands, upstairs for pur Jœ apprehended danger, and sped away 
books or slippers, our thimbles, our new I at a pace that left his corpulent father far 

magazines ; down stairs to tel, theservants
this thing or that ; over the way to carry I 8Upreme effort and sailed the monkey 
our messages ; to the postoffice with our wrench at the fleeing form, crying, “ Mine 
letters and parcels. I cracious ! do you think I vas a duck?”

They leave their play or their work a 
dozen times in a morning, to do something
to oblige us who are grown-up, bigger, | Wa met Mith quite «n eooidan;
stronger, and apt to be less absorbingly oc- as Me w9ut,3° Pra8a‘

. . , , fue lojemea njopded v lot of tAda,
cupied than they. A up ma pa a je-erful mass.

No game of politics, or business in later I j{e qapn’t time to gx it up, 
life, will ever be so important to the man 1 ynp so qe dipu’t try* 
as ball and top to the little lad : and no gut i^a ouj rider’s ona aup all 
future enjoyment of the little girl will ever ' -eoa °* PJU)4aj 8 Pl

Thank the Children.

HOYT BROTHERS,
—In the raising of early chicks be 

that they have the means of shelter near at 
hand during the day, and good warm quar
ters at night. This is especially necessary 
when the chicks have obtained growth 
enough so that biddy cannot well cover 
them. A very good plan is to have a sound 
box “of course large enough for the pur
pose,” that can he closed thoroughly at 
night so as to protect the young birds from 

night prowlers. One or two small

DEALERS IN AND MANÜEAOTDKERS OF

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS. 
HEADSTONES. &C..

While he was straining

BOSTON Printer’s PI.but M. L. FORBES, COMMANDER,
Leaves Yarmouth for Boston Saturday 
and Wednesday evenings after arrival of 
Western Counties Railway train. Return
ing, leaves Lewis wharf, Boston, for Yar 
mouth, Tuesday and Friday, at 10 o'clock, 
a.m., making close connection with the 
Western Counties Railway train and Dav
ison’s Coach Line.

The BOSTON carries a regular mail be
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

—IN—

American & Italian Marble.
Marble, Granite, and Freestone

John every Monday, Wednesday and 
boston via Eastport and Portland.

Steamer “Bridgewater" makes two trips 
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg 
for Halifax each week.

Balcom's Stage Line for Liverpool connects 
with Trains at Bridgewater. .

Through Tickets for sale at all principal 
Stations.

for

auger holes near the lop will give ventila
tion enough. There should be a slanting 
roof, or a few boards hailed on the slant, 
so as to run off any rain that may fall, I 
believe in making all little young things 

fortable if you M-ant to see them thrive

MONUMENTS,
GEO. Manager, be greater in degree and in kind, than her I gomo folks Mqo do no) nndajstend

Bridgewater, June 5th, 1890. 49 present interest in her dolls and her play- J The mysicaies of the }Jade‘
, c . v ^ . , house ; yet Johnnie and Jennie fly at our Aae ver =- prone aaise a jnss,

Wmdsor & Annapolis R&iw y bidding, arresting themselves in mad career not surdaisad
of the play M'hich is their present work, and I .\\hau enXthiufls «.way* 
alas ! half the time m c quite overlook our I They * li quo.* qoM it is thamsaiAes, 
obligation lobe grateful. I To rneqe a Anuetr'a dr.

We do not say “I thank you !” And be- . pR0VIS0 Hig Cask.-Judge Bascom : a 
cause we do not say it, we make it difficult J « unc;le Abner, didn’t you say those chick-— 
for our children to be as polite, as simply I ens you bought on Christmas were tender?”
courteous, as otherwise they M’ould be by I * n^e ^ner : * 8 w afc * yas®|*'*

. . . . vi- i Judge B. : “Well, you old rat, theynature, and the imitation which is second ^ £ugh M ft black gJum knot. I’m in-
nature to all children.—The Household, j eRned to have you arrested for false pre

tenses. ”
Uncle A. : “ Hoi’ on dar, jedge. Didn’t 

to take dem chickens in full an*

certain.
that came under his observation. A man 
tried to raise a window-sash which would 

he overstrained himself, felt 
was paralyzed

IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.
S. S- ALPHA,and grow fast. For the first 24 hours of 

the chick’s life his whole idea of comfort is 
to nestle down under his mother’s wing and 
be kept warm and dark. His next M’ish is 
for something to cat, und if given his choice 
he would say, “ corn-bread broken into a 

of hot sweet milk.” For the two or

gerOur charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

not go up;
severe pain in his hack, and 
in both legs immediately.—A7tw York

McORA Y, Commander,
will make ten day trips between Halifax 
and St. John, calling at Yarmouth and 
other intermediate ports each way.

was no
children—they werb sick and thin and 
plain, and they had never stopped being 
hungry long enough to learn to smile.

It’s easy to give a dollar to a starved 
looking wretch, and it’s pleasant to give a 
moment’s caress to a rosy, tlaughing, M’ell- 
fed baby. Bpt when it comes to sharing 

last bit of bread, and taking your

Time Table.
Commencing Tuesday, Feb. 4th, 1891.Christian Advocate.

I li* ITickets and all information can be ob
tained from C. R. Barry, 126 Hollis street, 
or George M. Conner, ticket agent, North 
Street Depot, Halifax ; George E. Corbitt, 
Manager Annapolis .Steam Packet Co., An
napolis ; Messrs. Turnbull and Walsh, 
Digby ; and all agents on the Windsor & 
Annapolis, Nova Scotia Central and West- 

Counties Railways ; Davison’s Coach 
Lines ; J. F. Spinney, LeM-is wharf, or 
Messrs. J. G. Hall & Co., Chatham Street,

W. A. CHASE,
Yarmou'th^N. L, Dec. 1st, 1890.

I Like Her.
A. Hoyt.J. Hoyt.C. II. Y ATM AN.

three days following, he wants to play 
about in a nice dry coop, so as to get sturdy 
and strong on his legs before beginning to 
cope with the dangers awaiting him in the 
outside world. He also requests about this 
time that you will provide him something 
in the way of teeth, as sand and gravel, 
wi* h which to masticate his food, 
thoughtful little chick also asks why he 
have his share of milk as well as the calves 
and pigs. He docs not require nearly so 
much as they do, aud will be thankful for 
skim-milk until a month old, with the pro-

21 y iBridgetown, N. S. 1 Id? 1O. o c* o,£ P £
GOING WEST.Yes, I like her and I’ll tell you why. 

She was a pure, good girl, su ee-t 
shine, chaste as a blossom. Ihe young 

who sought her company and got it 
hail fellow well met, but not careful

EXCELSIOR *your
clothes from your own body and putting 

eyelids to bring life

as sun-

<
3 00PACKAGE 8 Cents Bouton.sleep from your own 

back to the sickly bodies of two babies 
who do not even know what you are doing 
— do we know anything about such charity

0| Halifax—depart.............
1 Richmond.........................

12 Rocky Lake.....................
.. Windsor Junction—ar. 

Windsor Junction—dp.

16 i Mount L uiacke—dp.
34 Stillwater...........................
37 Elle rehouse.......................
S ïMue p,»in,:::::

« MUT»:::. ::::::
48 Falmouth...........................
50 Shaw's Bog Siding ...
51 Mount Denison..............
53 Hantsport..........................
2 ôcSrïandin,:::::::

61 Grand Pre.........................

«
66 Port Williams.................
-, Kkntvillb—ar...............
41 Kextville —dp............

C^ldbrook..........................
Cambridge ......................

80 WatcrviUe.........................

SSnEE;
“IS:::::::::::::::

102 Middlcton-ar..................
Middleton—dp.................

108 Lawrencetown...............
ils MSwn'.:::::::::::

S gasaST::::::::::::
130 Annapolis—arrive..

6458 Cents "615 303
3 ll6 250 66 yo’ gree

el’ar ob dat bill yo’ got agin me ?”
A pretty little woman said with a sigh, I Judge 13. : “ 1 certainly did; but what 8 

as she laid down a fresh list of axioms for that^got U, do wnh lt^ ^ ^ jedg& 

beautifying the person : “ It is just enough Ef yo> grees ^ dat an’ yo’ moe’ sholy 
to wear anyone all out to follow half the I do, den cordin’ ter de révisable statchoos 
directions written now to make you beauti- j dem chickens war legum ten er. 
ful. I’ve tried them all. I’ve used vase
line and glycerine acid, cocoanut oil and

of his habits nor his company. They
could tell what DYES Just Plain Clean.3 267 06 639

m in 3 40not engaged, but 
might happen any time, and this set her 
thinking, and more. She made inquiry of 
friends, quietly, about his character and 
what he did evenings, when not with her.

She found he frequented the saloon, 
played pool and cards, and M-as not always 
in the best of society.

The morning after she learned these facts 
he got a dainty letter from the postman. 
Its recognized address sent a joyful thrill 
through his heart, but on opening it, his 
face wore a look of a thunder cloud, and he

/The
can’t

3 45as that, you and 1 ?
She was rosy and stout, this woman ; she 

had a commonplace English face like that 
of Mrs. Fezziwig without her good clothes 
and imposing headpiece. And yet, as 1 he 
Woman sat and watched her croon one of 
those fretful babies to sleep in her arms, 
she found the real Madonna face that she 
had looked for so long. For The W oinan 
has never seen a Madonna, in all the long 
list of large eyed, oval faced creatures, that 
satisfied her for one instant. Some of 
them are simpering and sentimental, and 
their faces no more reflect mother love than 
the placid face of the child. Others look 
as if they might love the one child in their 

But not one has the look of Univtr-

L. E. BAKER, 
Manager.

7 45 4 00
8 20 i on
8 30

7 30
7 55

8 12
4 55are uneqalled 8 22 9 00No. 331.Letter “A.”1891. 8 30 #915 6 10 

8 43 9 36 * 6 25
-Ï8Î8 -6 47

IN THE SUPREME COURT, —“ Good morning, children,” said a 
suburban doctor, as he met three or four 

almond paste, rose-water and lemon juice. I jj^le children on their way to school, “and 
I have bathed in boiling water and ice I bow are you this morning ?” 
water and in tepid water and in milk and “ We daren’t tell you,” replied the eld^ _ 

_ , , , , r • I est, a boy of ten.
water. I have washed my face in a towel „Dare not tell me? And why not?”
of the îoughest crash I could buy, and rub- I eXclaimed the doctor.
bed the very cuticle off in my struggles to “ ’Cause papa said that last year it cost 
follow out the directions, and I have half him over $20 to have you come in and ask 

. , . T . r , . I us how we were,washed it, as I would a bit of porcelain,
with the softest, finest flannel I could buy.
I think the worst of all was when I didn’t I English and an Irish sailor were in an en- 
wash it at all for a while, because someone gagement together The former had hk 
said ihe hard water here in New York would I ^itrl^^^Pa^picked^ u£* 

cause wrinkles, so I wiped it off with one J and wj,de carrying him off, another ball, 
thing and another as long as I could bear unknown to Pat, carried off the English- 
it. when my husband suggested that I try I man s head. Some one told Pat it was no 

t . , . , r lju .I- I use carrying the man to the surgeon, forjust keeping plain clean for a while and do ^ hea/w£ off
know, I haven’t had a particle of j “ By my sowl,” said Pat, “ the fellow

desaved me ; he told me it was his leg. ”

SIMPLICITY OF USE, BEAUTY OF 8ICOLOr5 AND THE LARGE AMOUNT 
3F GOODS EACH D\E WILL 

COLOR.

EXCELSIOR PACKAGE DYES.
They are the best Dyes on the market, and 

give universal sat isfaction. All who use them 
prefer them to any other Dyes, because they
tiîM?pRÏTpACKAGÏ Joldby 

all Dealers ami Druggists throughout the Pro
vince. and wholesale by the firm.

Sa triples sent on application.
Sole Manufacturers:

C. HARRISON & Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S. 

idence solictcd.

845 
*8 52viso that it be boiled, should any looseness 

of the bowels ensue ; and after a month or 
six weeks, he is pretty sure that he can 
drink buttermilk or clabber with impunity ; 
that is, if the drinking pans are kept clean 
and neat, aud no milk allowed to remain in 
them long enough to become sour and ran
cid.

Between ROBINSON PALMER, Pltffi,
[L.S.] ;;;;AND

JOHN GATES, Dfdt. 1030 602
*10 50 *6 17

907
■9 20

*6 27*'J 18 11 00 
1105Before His Honor Judge Savary, 

Master ex-officio.

Upon reading the aftiidavit of 
Orlando T. Daniels, sworn the 24th 
day of January, 1891, aud the exhibit 
therewith produced, and on motion, 
It was ordered ;

A.w.s.] That the publication of the order 
for thirty days in the Weekly Mon
itor newspaper, and mailing post 
paid copies of this order, and the 
writ of Summons herein addressed 
to the defendant at Chelsea, Mass., 
shall lie good and sufficient service 
of the writ of Summons herein, and 
that the defendant have leave to ap
pear to the same within thirty days 
from the first insertion in said news
paper, and mailing of copies of the 
said order aud writ of Summons, as 
aforesaid.

Dated at Annapolis this 27th day of 
Jrnuary, 1891.

By the Court,
Richard J. Uniacke, Prothy.

On motion of O. T. Daniels, Counsel for 
Plaintiff.

6 329 30
1 20 6 42940 1 30

6509 46 11 45
12 051000 

10 15
tlO 25 
tlO 30

swore.
This was w hat he read :

7 1012 16
•1 0070

78 ♦ 110April 14th, 18— An Unpardonable Deception.— AnN. -— People who wilfully Iqave stock with
out shelter, exposed to sleet snow, chilling 
wind, rain and biting frost, while careful 
to provide warm, soft beds and clothing for 
themselves, are hopelessly perverse ; their 
moral sense is dormant. But it may be 

to remind well-disposed persons

10 35 l 22
Mr. Will,

So long as you frequent such places amt 
keep the company that you do, you need 
not call. Respectfully^yours,

1 3710 4283
2 00

sal Motherhood, not one looks as if she 
could give of her bosom to the whole suf- 

ln not one sad, or sen-

10 5588 210
t 2 30N. B.—(’orrcspoi 

March 12th, 18U0. 11 10 
til 17

2 457m & tf
98 3 i*iferiug child race, 

timeutal, or spiritual face is the look that 
shone from this round, plain face as she 
lifted the baby's head gently in her hard 
palm to her ample bosom—the look of the 

This is the

3101127He first boiled over, then lie boiled down, 
then he began to think, and kept it up, 
and still kept at it ; then he 
senses.

He is married now, so is she ; that is 
they both are, I mean they married each

I like her ; it took spunk, but it paid.
Wish there were some more like her.— 

Young Men's Era.

Millard’s Liniment is useifby Phpsicians.

Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable. 1142 3 30
111 50 3 45

12 08 4 06
12 03
12 22 4 35

1240 5UU

proper
that great damage comes from exposure to 
weather far less severe than the severest. 
Every frost, every chilling wind or rain 
that gives discomfort lessens milk of cow, 
growth of calf, flesh, and fat of beeves ; 
painful disagreeable sensations, slight or 

depreciate and damage every beast 
subjected to them. I observed the influence 
of weather in a cow unprotected during a 
rainy day and two or three frosty nights 
last October. Her feed remained the same 
but the milk diminished nearly half. Pro
perly cared for in a warm, dry stable while 
the unpleasantness lasted, the shrinkage 
from which she will not entirely recover— 
would.not have occurred. She would have 
paid fifty per cent, profit on the feed and 
labor necessary for her comfort and susten
ance, without grumbling.

to his

trouble since.
;Mother of the race of men. 

real Madonna-look and here was the true 
Madonna-heart, found, not in the dim re- 

of cathedrals, not in the galleries of

4? Making the Children Fear Animals. I Now They Dok’t Speak.—Berth
------  I Harry has proposed to me and I have ac-

A pretty child, just able to talk, was cepted him. 
coaxing a beribboned .stray poodle on a Maud-Indeed ? He meant what he said, 
Staten Island ferryboat with “Nicedoggie! tb^,’rtha_Meant what ,

Nice doggie ! I like’oo,” when the child s Maud—He proposed townie yesterday, 
nurse suddenly glanced up from a novel and when I refused him hejsaid he would 
that she was reading, and exclaimed sharp- | do something desperate. j 

ly : “ Don’t do that, Alice, he’ll bite you.
Go away, you nasty dog !” The child ini-

é 5

III I
I GOING EAST.ill;cesses

the masters, but down in the dingiest- 
depths of a wicked city, battling with want 
and care and suffering, and knowing sin 
and misery.—Neic York Sun.

5severe,
HPassengers conveyed to all parts of the coun

try at reasonable rates.
Teams in waiting at all trains.

Single or Double Team* for Wedding 
Partie* Eurnlulled at Short Notice 
and Fitted up In Be*t Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.

W.C. BATH.

1 00 600agSSfflff.7^:::
kfiddTe'

Middleton—dp.................
32 Wilmot................................

AylMfOTd...........................
Berwick...............................

50 Waterrille.........................
Cambridge.........................

54 Coldbrook...........................
Kkntvillb—ar..............
pStwmfiïî?::::::::

« E»dP:
69 Grand Pre.........................
70, Horton Landing............
721 Avonport...........................
77i Hantsport...............
79 Mount Denson................

Shaw's Bog Siding........
Falmouth...........................
Windsor—ar...................SMlte:::::
jpjerahouse ....................

Srunlack^ar:.:

Mount Uniacke—dp..
Wtodsor^unction—ar.

Windsor Junction—dp.
uî

11 V| §
130 Halifax—ar........ .......... I 6 50 4 30 9 45

6 261 185i f655*137

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO No Wonder He Was Weary.—Jav- 
, , pole (after telling a funny story to Blob- 

mediately drew away from the dainty and SQD> w^oge face wears a wearied expression) 
harmless dog with an expression of fear. —Don’t you think that’s ‘a good story,
A few minutes afterward her keen eyes es- Blobson, or can’t you see the point ?
pied a canary bird in a pretty cage. She n^^df not‘iongT^

toddled over to it, and again her baby prat- and tjjjg j8 the third time you’ve told it 
tie was heard : “Nicebirdie ! Nice birdie !” | back to 

Again the nurse raised her eyes from her
novel, and, stretching out her hand, she I Misuse of Language.—“ Doesn’t this 
drew the child hack into iU seat with the company adverti^that

A*lce * man, as he entered the railway offi 
the bird will bite you. Go a way, naughty -* Yes, sir. Have you a complaint
bird ” During the rest of the ride the make ?” “ I have. I object to the misa*
chi.d eat sti,l, with a shade of perp.exi.y I “f .anguage.^Ca.Ht ^wl’ o^reepjr 

on her pretty, innocent face. Doubtless tQ daz2je the public mind by employing the 
she was wondering if every little playful I word 1 run.’ ”

Fraternity. tl 50 7 15
7 301 SBknows. The pre- ncetown 

ton—ar.
22What sleep is no one 

vailing theory as to its nature is that of the 
physiologist Preyer, who holds that refuse 
matter accumulates in the nervous centers 
in such quantities as to bring about insen
sibility, which continues until the brain has 
been relieved of the waste matter by its

7 50Men cannot live apart, for they are social 
beings, and long for association with one 
another. It is a poor life that a man lives 
alone, with no companion, no associate. 
No broiher man to talk to and -exchange 
opinions with. Besides, are we not all 

mutual

213JOB WORK H.S. BATH. 28 7 55
12 23 t8 11 
2 30 8 25BRIDGETOWN.

Kings35
8 45f2«4<>

SEASON OF ’89-’90 42
47IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES. 2 58 9 25

3 05 9 40
t3 10 t9 50 
♦3 15 !10 00
3‘25 10 16 
3 40 10 55 
3 53 11 15 
« 11 253 oy 11 go
4 08 11 45 

14 11 U1 50 
14 17 112 00
4 30 12 20

58We have increased facilities for turning out
rpHE subscriber desires to infer the gen- 
_L eral publie that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALCOM <fc NIXON, a fine 
line of

bound together for mutual good or 5 40absorption into the circulation.
Whatever feats of endurance men may 

accomplish they cannot live long without 
sleeping. Under every condition of bodily 
and mental suffering men sleep. Those 
condemned to die, although they fear their

59

FINE WORKmisery ?
Surely, a man must be a crank or insane, 

who wanders off by himself to dwell in
What

60064— A man has been known to buy and 
haul manure five miles that was so fire 

little better

608
—such as— 6 18GENERAL MERCHANDISE, stereotyped admonition : “ Don’t,

%16 23fanged or burned that-it 
than straw. While he was doing this work 
there were about his barn and yard, fertili- 

of three times the value of the manure

solitude away from his brother man.
sat iff act ion can there be in

*6 33NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS.
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS

in Dry Goods. Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Croekeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

6 48pleasure or 
playir g this role against nature and the 
social entities which go to make up the 
warp and woof of a complete social life. 
Shall a man talk to himself alonç, or in
dulge in the vain conceit that he is the 
superior of any other man ; and, therefore, 

find no fellow man who is his equal, 
and with whom he can indulge his mental 
moods in common speech and on equal

t...!...
fate, generally sleep the night before 
cution. ’ Soldiers have been known to sleep 
when on a long and wearisome march while 
walking in the ranks, or lying on a bed of 
stones, or in the mud and water.

The question is often asked, “ How long 
live without sleep ?” The victim

7 0314 45 12 40 
4 53 12 50 
4 55

6 id 1*40 
517

82
he hauled going to waste. The leaching 

into the

7 10
84 1 20 7 25

7 *5 creature that crossed her path would bitefrom the yard was allowed to run 
road, the slops, soap suds etc., followed 
suit, while every chance was in his fav*r to 

abundance of muck that would

87
POSTERS,

DODGERS,
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
PAMPHLETS,

TICKETS,

90
155 7 55 Gets in Somehow.—Frenchman (stand

ing up in aisle in American railway car) 
—Beg pardon, sare, but haf you evare 
travelled in France ?

93SAMUEL NIXON. 8 12 her.—Neic York Times.96
N totaux Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889. 5 40 2 35 8 30

6 03 3 05 8 55
610 3 15 
615 3 40

103produce
would only cost the hauling. This with 
the livuid wastes applied would give a 

gratifying result and be a lasting

Scald Your Bath Tubs.—In regard to 
the use of tubs, Dr. Giles S. Mitchell said to 
a reporter of the Cincinnati Time-Star :

“ The porcelain lined ones are the best, I last summer. .
for there are no cranks or rough places for | 

the lodgment of micro-organisms. Every

113can a m in
of the Chinese ‘ waking torture ” seldom 
survives more than ten days. Those con
demned to die by the waking torture are 
given all they wish to eat and drink but 
sleep is denied them.

Whenever the poor victim closes his eyes 
he is jabbed with spears and sharp sticks 
until he is awake. There is no torture

905 St. Louis drummer (occupying four seats) 
—Yes, took a trip through that country

116
ENVELOPES, 

ETC., ETC.
benefit. Some men may live in an imaginary king

dom of this kind, and roam through imagin
ary spaces without a companion, or other 
living human being, to share the situations 
or control the conditions which govern 
here. But there can be no sanity in such 

conceits. Coherence ceases and

Choice Lines of
—As well drink the water from a filthy 

barnyard pool as to allow a cow 
it, and then use her milk, 
purities may be in the water are taken up 
by the system of the cow, and are given off 
in her milk, aud pass off into the system of 

Owners of cows

WEDDING STATIONERY N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time.

X) Indicates that Trains stop only when 
signalled, or when there are passengers to set 
down. Full-faced figures show where Trains 
oroes or paa*.

Trains of the Nor* Sentis Central Railway 
Middleton daily at 3.30 p. m., and 

Lunenburg daily at 7.10 a. m.
Steamer “ City of Monticello ” leaves St. 

John every Monday. Wednesday, and Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Re
turning from Annapolis same days for Digby 
and St. John.

Steamer " Evangeline ” will make dally 
connection eaeh way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.30 a. m., and 2.46 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. m., 
and 2.30 p. m.

Steamer “ Boston ” 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston. . ,

Steamers of the International line leave St. 
John every Thursday a.m., for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 7.35 
». m., daily, except Sunday, and at 8.45 p.m.,

Various

tub, however, should be scalded out every —“ Are there any more jurymen who 
time it is used. Heat is the best disinfect- have a prejudice against you ?” whispered 
ant in the world, And the frequent use of «he .fcfjg

hot water for rinsing out tubs is an abso- (||e -edge j has 'vjcted twice be-
lute preventive for all possible contamina- j fore him, under him, an’ maybe he’s be* 
tion. This is the great objection to public | ginning to hub a prejudice ’gainst me." 

bath houses. Not enough care is taken ef 
the tubs, aud persons with skin diseases Not Fresh From the Oven.-Tramp 

, . . I (after receiving a biscuit)—Where is jour
bathe in any tub, indiscriminately. woodpile, lady ?

“ Yes, sir, I say use stationary tubs, por- Lady—Out in the shed, sir. How kind
celian lined, and scald them out, and you of you to offer to split some wood.

Tramp—I’m not going to split any wood. 
I want to find the axe to split this biscuit.

to drink _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i
iBESMAN’S

WORM POWDERS.

always on hand.Whatever im-

Bstimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

horrible. — Youth's Companion.
strange
mentality dwindles into utter iusignifi- Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in Cows. leave

Aro pleasant to tr.Eo. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a sa'c, snro, and etfectunl 
deatroyt t ot r-orzas in Children or Adults

the human consumer, 
then should be very careful to allow them 
only pure water to drink, and it is just as 

that their food be pure and

can ce.
It is true, such beings are not common in 

this mundane sphere, which is sometimes 
marred hy inferior souls aud confused re
sults. Nevertheless, crooked-backed, twist
ed mentalities, now and then appear to ex
cite our curiosity and challenge our special

“MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.
EXECUTOR S NOTICE.

important 
wholesome also. AUCTION!When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 

When she was & Child, she cried for Castoria, 

When she became Miss, she olumg to Castoria, 

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

will be perfectly safe.”__Many a useful and valuable young
horse has had his disposition spoiled by 
grooming him in the stall, 
otherwise good horsemen frequently do this 
thing, scolding or striking the animal con
stantly because he insists in giving his at
tention to his feed instead of the grooming. 
Such treatment even intelligent horses

understand. They should be taken 
the one

mHE subscriber will sell at Public Auction 
•L on the premises,

MARCH 2nd, 1891,
—Carpets may be greatly brightened by 

first sweeping thoroughly and then going 
them with a clean cloth and clear salt

wonder.
God’s creation id womb rfully prolific and 

immensely varied in its individual manifes
tations. The field is vast, and the develop
ments, normal and abnormal, afford a pro
found study for the men of science and of 

We stand on the edge of curiosity

Those who are Cause for Indignation.—M iss OphflE 
—What queer weather we are having th» 
winter.

Gongoslin—Yes, but if you remember, 
Miss Ophelia, the winter of 1859 
much like it.

Miss Ophelia (who is “just 20”)—Sir ! ! !

A 11 persons having legal demands against 
the estate of the late ISA AO KENT, 

of Round Hill, in the county of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested to, 
withinthree months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to

over
and water. Use a cupful of coarse salt to 
a large basin of water.

leaves Yarmouthat 2 o'clock, p.m.,

the Property formerly belonging 
to the late George E. Dodge, 

situated In Clarence.

—Minard’a Liniment cures distemper. was very

—Restlessness is frequently due to thirst.
A drink of cool water will often make an 
angel of a cross baby.

—A flea can jump______________
times his own height. Àt that rate 
could jump over a wall nearly a mile high. I i1im_

A COOK BOOK
FREEand investigation to observe what occurs 

and mark the results as they appear. The 
fnttcrnal orders is

&ZSSSS
trees, including apple, plum and pear.

Terms—Ten per cent, down, balance on 
delivery of deed.

January 13th, 1891.

WILLIAM SPURR,
Executor.

Round Hill, Nov. 12th, 1890. 32 3m

Her Devotion’s Secret.—How per
fectly devoted you are to your husband !

Young Wife—Yes, I am trying to pet 
and spoil him so that if I die and lie mar
ries again no other woman can live with

away from their feed and tied for
Bj mall to any lady sending usher post office

operation. great success of many 
evidence of man’s love for social compan
ionship. Fraternity is dominant in his 
nature. It is well.

over a barrier 500
E. K. LEONARD. dally.

Through Tickets by the 
sale at all Stations.

i ^ Snug little fortune! heve^beeti made at >
Æ iTciai, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio.

■flee cut. Others ere doing as well. Why 
F" I Knot you? Some earn over ,600.00 a

■mouth. Yon can do the work and lire 
l tfy Eat home, whererer you are. Erea be-
7® fgteners are eeellv earning from $6 to
' y §10 a day. Alleges. We show you how
TL L and start you. Can work In spare time
W* P1 or all the lime. Big money for work-
/ _ i era. Failure unknown emong them.

--------- * NEW aud wonderful. Partlculere free.
I.HalleUsfc Co.,Bor #80 Portland,Maine

Farm Items.—Stables should be cleaned 
daily, and the bedding carefully removed, 
as it is an absorbent of the liquids, the re
tention of which results in the liberation of 
ammonia in the stalls. Clean floors, with 
clean bedding daily, promote the comfort 
and thrift of the stock.

41 7i routes onTHE .

Mgrand central hotel ADMINim* NOTICE. W. R. CAMPBELL, 
Gsneral Manager and Secretary. —Do not light a sick room at night by Ose Way of Doixo’.It.—Widow Casey : 

means of a jet of gas or kerosene Ump burn- TyteJt’’ Mri

ing low ; nothing impoverishes the air ]j0lan : “(Mrs. Casey, would ye moind 
Use sperm candles or tapers which patchin’ it wid a bit out of mine?”

—For suppressions, female weakness, 
nervousness, etc., Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
never fail. They have no equal as a blood 
tonic and nerve builder. Equally good for 
men and women. Sold by deBlois & 
Primrose.

K. SUTHERLAND, 
Resident Manager.(HEAD OF QUEEN STREET,) ! A LL persons having legal demands 

Û J\_ against the estate of the late Moore 
C. Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to 
within six months from the date hereof; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re- 
quested to make “a^agaen^to

W. J. HOYT,
Administrators.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
Cl TILL. , maintains the high reputation 
iO enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, aud patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

entirely new leaded bring* wonderful eucceee to every worker.

ESTriSS? ifiKSb 31 ZKMæSMÏÏ

sooner, 
bum sperm oil.

High Time.
When weakness, loss of appetite, lack of 

energy and other symptoms of dyspenei» 
appear, it is high time Burdock Blood Bit
ters was made use of. There is nothing 
else “ just as good.” It is B. B. B. that 
cures dyspepsia, so be sure you get it.

Grape-vines planted in the chicken- „,g Interest.
runs and trained to the fences will give shade rp^e biggest interest on any investment is 
in summer to the chickens and luscious that obtained by buying a bottle of B. B. 
fruit in the fall to the poultryman. No B. The dividends ofstrengthhealthand 
Itul *, ,. . vigor are always realized, and there are no
fertilisera are necessary ; the chickejis at- Bs|e8smenta. Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
tend to that. Train the vines as high as great blood purifier, costs one dollar a 
possible. bottle—about one cent a dose.______

I CJLR1D

W. Of. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, - - N. 8.
Office in A. BEALS’STOBB.

Come one, come all,
Both great and small

Try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
It stops the pains.
Of wounds or sprains,

That rest and comfort spoil.SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.G. LANGLEY, Proprietor.

Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29
6m.Bridgetown, Sept. 24th 1890.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION,To Cure DYSPEPSIA,Children Cry for pitcher’s Castoria. K D C is Guaranteed
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